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Her Debut Album Received "CD OF THE YEAR AWARD" from Kweevak.coms' Top 40. It's Soul fused

with pop and r&b over hip-hop beats. Definitely a sexy vibe. Make you dance and move you to kick up

your feet and reflect life. Great follow up to her debut. 6 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover,

URBAN/R&B: Soul Details: Stephanie St. James known to the industry as St. James is what many are

calling "refreshing" in todays music scene. Her poignant lyrics and versatile musical styles makes for what

her debut release title suggests "The St. James Experience" is just that, truly a musical experience.

Having returned recently from Japan St. James is currently on the rise in the LA music scene. Having

graced stages around the globe this artists incredible style and voice brings a talent and a message to an

industry inundated with "cookie-cutter, bubble-gum pop". A very eclectic makeup of songs makes for a

wonderful addition to any music lovers collection. In the spirit of the onslaught of talented female artists

comes the compelling St. James. Her multipurpose voice and sound is in the same realm as that of Nelly

Furtado, Beyonce Knowles and the like. Many tracks on this release are radio and music video ready with

a womanly attitude somewhere between comforting and independently strong. She combines the soulful,

hip-hop and alternative rock elements of today's pop music to create engaging songs such as "Burnin'

Inside Me," "The Truth" and "Trains Of Thought." With just enough of an edge to this release, the

familiarity and catchiness found here should result in quite the experience. (JC) ImpactPress St. James

2003 Release "THE ST. JAMES EXPERIENCE" received the 2004 "CD OF THE YEAR AWARD" from

KWEEVAK.COM! Check it out by clicking on the link below in the Try This Section and see what the

BUZZ is all about! Kweevaksays "The talented St. James does everything right on this CD!" Life and Soul

Promotions London England says "A style that suits her lyrically... a mixture of influences... the beats are

much stronger, more R&B...with a worldly nomadic style!" Check me out!
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